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Already?

Permissiveness Threat

Out Of The Past
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SEEN WHAT I MEAN?

By RAY SWINDELL

The bombshell - the word has hit the street...the end of the line...for the city in the South. The time has come for the city to face the fact that it can no longer afford to remain on the margins of the national scene. The city's future is now in the hands of the principal leaders of its political establishment.

The facts can no longer be denied. The city has reached a crossroads. It must choose between the past and the future. The city must decide whether it will continue to rely on the old, outmoded methods of decision-making or whether it will adopt new, innovative approaches. The choice is clear: the city must move forward or it will be left behind.

The leaders of the city have a responsibility to the people they serve. They must be honest and forthright in their decisions. They must be accountable to the public. They must be willing to make difficult choices in the interests of the city's future.

We have reached a critical moment in the history of the city. The decisions made now will determine the future of the city. The future of the city is in the hands of its leaders. The city must act now to ensure its future success.
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Chevy Fleetside isn't just the best looking pickup on the road...

State Capital News

SAVE ON SERVICE!

Big Savings on Service if you let us schedule your tractor NOW!

State Capitol News

State Capitol News

Will you buy a 1949 home in 1969?

Southwestern Electric Power Company
Sunday School Lesson For Sunday, December 8

Christ Speaks To Churches

Matthew 18:19-20

The First Church Stated Table

Devotional

Matthew 7:12

The Lord's Prayer

Shawnee Cemetery, 3rd Church Group
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Galloway Has Active Weekend

Mt. Bethel News

Old Center News

David Evans Wins Honor

Card of Thanks

PHILCO PORTABLE AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

Only 

$209.95

GOOD YEAR

NEW TREADS...retreads on sound tire bodies

4 For $44

3-DAY BATTERY SALE

ANY SIZE LISTED ONE LOW PRICE

ANY SIZE LISTED ONE LOW PRICE

GOOD YEAR

SALE! SHOP THESE MONEY saving VALUES AND SAVE!

SLAB BACON

$49.95 lb.

Slab Bacon Sliced, lb. 59c

ROAST, lb. 59c

BOLOGNA, 2 lb. pkg. $1.00

SHORT RIBS, lb. 39c

OPEN TIL 6 P.M.

Panola Television

Reeves Motor Sales

Reeves Motor Sales

Mt. Bethel News

Mt. Bethel News
Annual Party is Held By Harris Chapel Folks

Shady Grove Area News

Logan News

Tatum Soldier Home on Leave

Logan News

Murfau Area Visits Active

PANOLA GENERAL HOSPITAL NEWS

Shrimp Boil Shelled Here

We Are Ready for Christmas Shopping. Are You?

We Are Ready for Christmas Shopping. Are You?

The perfect Christmas gift for both of you.

WONDERLAND

Notices

Effective December 14, 1960, all Barber Shops will advance prices 25 cents.

Burns Barber Shop

City Barber Shop

Whitney Barber Shop

The Merry Christmas Chocolates.

The perfect Christmas gift for both of you.

BARGAIN S-HOES - ZIP-OUT LINER COATS -

PTON PAKS 36-46, JEFF DIPPINS.

M & M Toggery

$15.95

Shop Our Gift Table

Face books, comic books, and other gifts.

Bargain Store - Many other gifts.

BARGAIN S-HOES - ZIP-OUT LINER COATS -

PTON PAKS 36-46, JEFF DIPPINS.

M & M Toggery

$15.95

Shop Our Gift Table

Face books, comic books, and other gifts.

WONDERTFUL CHRISTMAS

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL

START A TRADITION FOR $1.00

a tradition of love (CENTURY 21) Valentine's in your home. Buy one and save $1.00 with any purchase of $4.00 or more. The only Fan chime with 13 musings.

CARDS WERE COB 5 FOR 38 CENTS SETTING

STENCILS REGULAR PRICE SET($6.00)

REGULAR PRICE SET ($6.00)

BARGAIN S-HOES - ZIP-OUT LINER COATS -

PTON PAKS 36-46, JEFF DIPPINS.

M & M Toggery

$15.95

Shop Our Gift Table

Face books, comic books, and other gifts.

ACtion WINDSHIELD WIPER

$2.99

WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS

PANOLA GENERAL HOSPITAL NEWS

Shrimp Boil Shelled Here

We Are Ready for Christmas Shopping. Are You?

The perfect Christmas gift for both of you.

WONDERLAND

Notices

Effective December 14, 1960, all Barber Shops will advance prices 25 cents.

Burns Barber Shop

City Barber Shop

Whitney Barber Shop

The Merry Christmas Chocolates.

The perfect Christmas gift for both of you.

BARGAIN S-HOES - ZIP-OUT LINER COATS -

PTON PAKS 36-46, JEFF DIPPINS.

M & M Toggery

$15.95

Shop Our Gift Table

Face books, comic books, and other gifts.
Beckville Area News

NEW 1968 CHEVY AND OLDS

CLEARANCE
DISCOUNTS UP TO $1200 00 PER CAR!

Furniture

Give A Gift For The Home This Year

2-Speed Bargain!

All-Fabric Care At Low, Low Cost!

High Speed Dryer

$134.95

BEST TAPPAN VALUE EVER!

ONLY $149.95

BAUER
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

BUTLER CHEV.-OLDS
CHEVROLET-OLDS SALES & SERVICE

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

For additional information, contact your nearest dealership or visit the Butler Chevrolet-Olds website.
Ground Broken For Rite-Care Firm Here
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Charity Aid is Sought

Local Post Office Wins
Postal Award Citation

Ammunition Is Found In Home

Carthaginian Wins
First In Contests

Late Hours
Set Here

Health Officer
Selected

Santa Hours
Listed Here

Toys Sought
For Repairs